We are SEW happy to share this news with you!!

Recently, some of the participants of our Sky is the Limit program** have been getting involved in a sewing class that is funded by the City Recreation Center (500 Carter Street). The classes are being run by Creativity Shell and our boys have had a great time making wonderful items such as backpacks, bags, and shorts.

** The Sky is the Limit is daily program for individuals with developmental disabilities aged 5-22, that offers a structured recreational environment.
As an added bonus, the boys in the sewing class will be featured in Creativity Roc's! Space - a fashion show held this Friday June 4th at Seabreeze Amusement Park! Our kids participation in this project - from sewing class to fashion show is a great example of the community integration that our program provides.
The Creativity Shell is a nonprofit organization on a mission to use creative trades to educate and inspire the next generation of makers. This organization teaches classes such as sewing/textile arts, cooking, building and other creative trades to students in our studios, libraries, schools, ABA therapy centers, the juvenile justice system as well as shelters that rescue children from homelessness and human trafficking.

On Friday, June 4, 2021, the Creativity Shell will be hosting our annual Gala/Student Fashion Show (the theme this year is Space) at the Seabreeze Amusement Park from 6PM – 10PM
You can find more information about Creativity Shell and Creativity Roc's Space here:

https://www.creativityshellroc.org/news/creativity-rocks-space-tickets/